
Re Mis Over De Dis 

Starter: Can you join the root words to the correct prefix  by 
putting them into the correct column and making a valid a word? 

The root words may fit in more then one column.  

take act 

appear 

play 

place 

order 

tract 

Challenge: Now put the new 
words that are in your table 
into a sentence to check you 

understand their new 
meaning, with the added 

prefix! 



Today, we are going to look at your editing 
skills and use of basic punctuation. When you 
have finished that task, take a look at your 
spellings, copying them out into your book. 

Finally, click on the Wordwall link which will 
take you to a crossword, play this and 
practise your spellings for this week 

understanding what they mean and how to 
spell them.  





https://wordwall.net/play/2675/466/667  

Go and take a look at your new spellings for this week and 
copy them out into your book using look, say, cover, write 
check. 
Then come back to this slide and click on the link below. 
Remember to put your name in at the start so I can see 
how has been completing the tasks and can see who is doing 
well on the leader board, good luck! 

https://wordwall.net/play/2675/466/667
https://wordwall.net/play/2675/466/667


If you have time at the end of this lesson 
spend some time practising your spellings 
using look, say, cover, write, check or ask 
someone else to test you on them.  



This is the Year 3 and 4 spelling list. Children should be able to spell these by the end of 
Year 4. You could do your own spelling test with some of these or maybe create a game 
with them to help you learn them. Your weekly spellings may include some of these.  



I will put a set of spellings up each week that you 
can learn at home. It will have the previous weeks 
spellings and the next weeks spellings (you only get 
5 new ones each week, recapping the 5 from the 
previous week). Spend about 10 minutes at the 
beginning/end of every SPAG lesson to learn this 
weeks spelling using look, say, cover, write and 
check.  
If you are able to, ask someone to test you on 
these spellings at home.  



This weeks spellings  

insulted 

inactive 

incorrect 

until 

unfix 

unzip 

unacceptable 

unwell 

unable 

unpack 

New spellings   
Words with the 
prefix ‘un’.  


